
Scooby Dooby Doo

Scooby Dooby Doo, where are you 
We've got some work to do now 
Scooby Dooby Doo, where are you 
We need some help from you now 
Come on Scooby Doo, I see you 
Pretending you've got a sliver 
You're not foolin' me 'cause I can see 
The way you shake and shiver 

You know we got a mystery to solve 
So Scooby Doo get ready for your act 
Don't hold back, 'cause Scooby Doo 
When you come through you're gonna have yourself 
A Scooby Snack, that's a fact 

Scooby Dooby Doo, where are you 
You're ready and you're willin' 
If we can count on you Scooby Doo 
I know we'll catch the villain 

Skeleton Dance

Dem bones, dem bones, dem dancing bones. [Skeleton dance.]
Dem bones, dem bones, dem dancing bones. [Skeleton dance. Move to the right.]
Dem bones, dem bones, dem dancing bones. [Skeleton dance. Move to the left.]
Doin' the skeleton dance. [Skeleton dance.]
The foot bone's connected to the leg bone. [Point to your foot, then to your lower leg.]
The leg bone's connected to the knee bone. [Point to your lower leg, then your knee.]
The knee bone's connected to the thigh bone. [Point to your knee, then your thigh.]
Doin' the skeleton dance.
The thigh bone's connected to the hip bone. [Point to your thigh, then your hip.]
The hip bone's connected to the backbone. [Point to your hip, then your back.]
The backbone's connected to the neck bone. [Point to your back, then your neck.]
Doin' the skeleton dance.
Shake your hands to the left.
Shake your hands to the right.
Put your hands in the air.

Put your hands out of sight. [Put your hands behind your back.]
Shake your hands to the left.
Shake your hands to the right.
Put your hands in the air.
Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
wiggle, wiggle...wiggle your knees. [Wiggle your whole body, moving your hands all the way down
your body until they reach your knees.]
Dem bones, dem bones, dem dancing bones.
Dem bones, dem bones, dem dancing bones.
Dem bones, dem bones, dem dancing bones.
Doin' the skeleton dance. ♫ 



Manolo & Maria: 

I will stay by you
Even when we fall
I will be the rock, that holds you up
And lifts you high so you stand tall

Manolo: 
And I won't let you fall 
I won't let you--

Manolo & Maria: 
Go!
No matter where you are
No matter where you are
I'll be there 
No matter where you are
No matter where you are
I'll be there 

Maria: 
So tear apart these giant hearts
That beat inside us now
Let's give ourselves our promises
Of our unending--

All: 
Vow!

Manolo: 
And I won't let you fall 
(Won't let you fall)
I won't let you--

Manolo & Maria: 
Go!
(Won't let you go!)
No matter where you are
(No matter where)
No matter where you are
(No matter where)
I'll be there 

Maria:
I will be there!

Manolo & Maria:
No matter where you are
(No matter where)
No matter where you are
(No matter where)
I'll be there!
(I will be there!)
No matter where you are
(No matter where)
No matter where you are
I'll be there
I'll be there 



We are a family – ICE AGE

We are, we are
Not your ordinary fami-mily
But we can all agree that
We are, we are
Close as close can be

So it don't matter what it looks like
We look perfect to me
We got every kind of love
I feel so lucky indeed
They can keep on talking
It don't matter to me cause
We are, we are family

We are are are are (We are)
We are are are are (We are)
We are are are are (We are)
We are, we are family, family, family
We are, we are family

So what?
We don't look, we don't act
We don't walk, we don't talk
Like you do
So what?
If we hang just to hang
Ain't no shame
We gon' do what we want to

Cause we come from everywhere
Searching for ones to care
Somehow we found it here
We found us a home

We are, we are
Not your ordinary fami-mily
But we can all agree that
We are, we are
Close as close can be

So it don't matter what it looks like
We look perfect to me
We got every kind of love

I feel so lucky indeed
They can keep on talking
It don't matter to me cause
We are, we are family

OK, so the links in our chain makes us strange
But really they make us stronger
And I wouldn't replace not a thing
Mother or father
Cause we,

Cause we come from everywhere
Searching for ones to care
Somehow we found it here
We found us a home

We are, we are
Not your ordinary fami-mily
But we can all agree that
We are, we are
Close as close can be

So it don't matter what it looks like
We look perfect to me
We got every kind of love
I feel so lucky indeed
They can keep on talking
It don't matter to me cause
We are, we are family

(Family)
(We are)
We are, we are family 


